
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of senior technical lead. Thank you
in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for senior technical lead

Work with product planner to define the product and develop SRS/UIS
documents
Leading a team through the analysis, planning, design and development of a
large-scale data analytics solution to support Global Vehicle Safety
Working with a technical business stakeholder team and other GDSS roles
such as Data Architects, Data Modelers, ETL Developers, Enterprise
Architects, BI Developers, Project Managers, Platform Architects, Release
Managers, and DBAs to drive the successful implementation of the large-
scale data analytics solution
Determining technical approaches to be used, and defining the appropriate
methodologies
Providing technical leadership and guidance to a large technical team made
up of GMIT 3rd party resources
Providing overall solution architectural leadership including the ability to
influence other technical experts and drive teams to align on technical
solution options quickly
Work closely with Scrum Masters, Product Owners, Project Managers and
Client teams to provide the technical leadership for the delivery
Work as integral member of technical teams, supporting standard SDLC
phases by regularly performing tasks such as interpreting program
specifications and providing analysis, contributing to design,
programming/coding, and testing results
Implement SOAP/REST based enterprise applications, modify and maintain
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Follow application development practice by adhering application security
model

Qualifications for senior technical lead

Knowledge of Subversion (SVN)
Experience of scripting languages such as Powershell, Windows Batch
Scripting
Leadership mentality with a strong desire to lead and mentor others
Experience with active involvement in all phases of SDLC with exposure to
development on front-end, middle-tier and databases
Ability to work with a team to design and architect new applications
Ability to help the management team in planning resources, project timelines
and project deliverables


